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THE TOWN OF THORNTON HAS DEDICATED THIS REPORT
TO
AL McNAMERA
Al McNamara was an active and valuable member of our Board whose
strong feelings had a major impact on our regulations. He gave freely of his
time and made Thornton a better place to live.
He was a strong and effective advocate of watershed and acquifer protec-
tion. He loved to fish, but his real concern was for clean, pure water for future
generations. He never missed an opportunity to present his case to developers,
gravel pit owners, planning board members and anyone else who would lis-
ten.
Al wanted to make sure that everyone could fish our streams, walk the
banks of our rivers and have access to the National Forest. He was largely re-
sponsible for requiring developers to grant public pedestrian easements to the
National Forest and along our streams and rivers.
A former firefighter, Al had a special interest in fire protection that resulted
in subdivision regulations that required developers to provide firefighting
water. Al was so right on this issue that developers agreed to install firefight-
ing water even before the regulations were in place. The concept is so good
that other towns have requested copies of our regulations so they could imple-
ment them.
Al was a special Planning Board Member who generously volunteered his
time. We think Al would be proud to be remembered for preserving our valu-
able natural resources, guaranteeing perpetual access to public land and wat-
ers, and protecting human life. Thornton was fortunate to have him as a resi-
dent and a Planning Board Member. We all need to pursue his ideals, endorse
his values and to try to be as effective as he was.
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INFORMATION FOR VOTERS
Thornton 1st Grant in 1763.
Thornton was incorporated as a town in 1781
.




Area: 32,640 Acres—of Which 15,454 are Public Lands.
Altitude: From 555 to 2,610 Feet.
Selectmen Meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. , unless rescheduled.
Phone: 726-4232.
State Senator: Wayne King
U.S. Senator: Gordon Humphrey
Representative in the General Court: Paul White, RFD, Campton and Keith
Markley, Campton
Representative in Congress: Chuck Douglas, Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510.
Annual Town Meeting: Second Tuesday in March. The Non-Partisan Town
Ballot is used. Filing fee $1 .00. See the Town Clerk if you are a candi-
date for Town Office.
Polls open at 2:00 P.M. and close at 7:00 P.M. Articles in the Town Warrant
are taken up at 7:00 P.M. Non-Residents are encouraged to attend, and
are welcomed to be heard.
Grafton County Sheriffs Department: Watts 1-800-552-0393
Office: 1-787-6911
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Tax Collector hours: Mon. thruFri. 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Phone 726-4432.
There are Town Reports available for all Residents and Property Owners. Re-
ports will be available at the Town Clerk's Office and by contacting a
Selectman.
Anyone who wishes to contact a Selectman during the day may contact the
Town Clerk's Office 726-4232 or Home Phone 726-3515.
Campton-Thornton Fire Dept. 1-524-1545; Thornton Police Dept. 726-
4222.




Thomas Anderson, Chairman 726-3215
Arthur L. Gross, 726-3515 Clinton Peabody, 726-3914
Town Clerk














Alfred W. Burbank Jr.
Fire Warden & Deputies
Brad Benton, , 726-3636 Carl Broad, 726-3264
Keith Byerly, 726-4946 Gary Hines, Chief, 726-3083
John Benton, 726-8669
Overseer of the Poor
Mrs. Marianne Peabody, 726-3914
Health Officer

















Supervisors of the Check List










Thomas Anderson, Ex. Officio
Emergency Management Director
Ellen Edersheim








For Use By UseByDept.
Town OfRevenue
Town officers' salaries $ 39,230
Town officers' expenses 71,820
Election& Registration expenses 1,250
Cemeteries 15,000
General Government Buildings 1,000
Reappraisal of Property 30,900
Planning & Zoning 21,624
Legal Expenses 15,500
Advertising & Regional Associations 1,911
Contingency Fund 1,000
Municipal Building Committee 100














Solid Waste Disposal 104,196
Health:
Health Department 4,269





Old Age Assistance 1,000
Task Force (Ply. Area) Dom. Violence 200
Tri-County Community Action 420
Grafton County Senior Citizens 699
Culture & Recreation:
Library 13,000
Parks & Recreation 850
Patriotic Purposes 200
Debt Service:
Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 8 ,500
Capital Outlay:
New Equipment 1 5 ,800
Police Cruiser 14 ,500
Municipal Building (Inc. Ld. Purchase) 280,000
Salt/Sand Spreader 8 ,000
Miscellaneous:
FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 20,000
Insurance 44,040
Unemployment Compensation 1 ,000




National Bank Stock Taxes 20
Yield Taxes 12,000
Interest& Penalties on Taxes 20,000
Inventory Penalties 1 ,000
Land Use Change Tax 30,000
Timber Tax Advance 500
Intergovernmental Revenues-State:
Shared Revenue Block Grant 8 ,93
1
Highway Block Grant 37,231
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Railroad Tax





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Building Permits
Charges for Services:








Proceeds ofBds & Long Term Notes-Mun. Bid
Income from Trust Fund
Fund Balance-2657
























Current Use 5,904 365,637
Residential 511,229 59,512,960
Commercial/Industrial 1,728,300




Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable ($ 1 ,098 ,200)
Valuation Before Exemptions
Blind Exemption - Number: 1 $ 15,000
Elderly Exemption - Number: 38 500,000
TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total Town Appropriation
Total Revenues & Credits
Net Town Appropriations
Net School Tax Assessment(s) 4,576 + 1,094,024
County Tax Assessment
Total ofTown, School & County
DEDUCT Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement
ADD War Service Credits
ADD Overlay
Property Taxes to be Raised



















Property Taxes to be Raised 1.785.539
Gross Precinct and or Service Areas Taxes 97.148
Total 1.882.687
Less War Service Credits 6.400
Total Tax Commitment 1.876.287
Municipal Tax Rate Breakdown
Approved Approved Prior Year
Net Less Taxes To Tax Rate Tax Rate
Tax Rates Approp. BPT Be Raised 1989 1988
Town 5" 1.881 1,729 570.152 3.69 5.23
County 131.848 1.343 130.505 .84 1.35
Schoo'lDist. 1.098.600 13,718 1.084.882 ".03 12.35
16. "90 1. "85. 539 11.56 18.93





S10. 842.400 S 97.176
Taxes To Approved Tax Prior Year
Be Raised Rate 1989 Tax Rate 1988
5 9". 148 8.96 14.54
Tax Credits
Totally and permanently disabled veterans, their spouses
or widows . and the widows of veterans who died or were
killed on active duty-
Other war service credits





























N.H. Electric Coop. Inc 1,994,800
Public Service Co. 378,000
N.H. Elect. Coop. VWit. Mt. Div. 20,000
Total $2,392,800
Type of Elderly Exemption Being Granted
Adjusted Elderly Exemption Adopted in 1982
Elderly Exemption Count
Number of Individuals Applying for an Elderly Exemption in 1989:
22 at 10,000; 8 at 15,000; 8 at 20,000
Number of Individuals Granted an Elderly Exemption in 1989:
22 at 10,000 for a total of $220,000; 8 at 15,000 for a total of $120,000; and 8 at 20,000 for a
total of $160,000. Total is 38 at $500,000.
Current Use Report
No. of Acres
Farm Land 1 ,559
Forest Land 3,530
Wet Land 815
Total Number of Acres Exempted Under Current Use 5 ,904
Total Number of Acres Taken Out of Current Use During Year 43 .
1
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION






Combined Rate (Municipal, County, School)
Precinct-Waterville Estates
Amount of Taxes to be Committed
Net Assessed Valuation
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes
Less: Est. War Service Credits






In arriving at the above approved rate






















SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1989
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Description
Town Hall, Lands & Buildings
Furniture & Equipment
Libraries, Lands & Buildings
Furniture & Equipment
Police Department, Lands & Buildings
Equipment
Materials & Supplies
Fire Department, Lands & Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands & Buildings
Equipment
Materials & Supplies
16-1-6 Landfill 7.07 Ac.
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
Schools, Lands & Buildings, Equipment 6.35 Ac
Municipal Building, Land 1 .2 Ac
All Lands & Bldgs. Acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds
5 .9 Acres Hill & Hiltz Land
. 10 Acres W. Wallace Heirs Land




























1989 1988 1987 1986 1985
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000
$ 3.69 $ 5.23 $ 3.57 $ 3.51 $ 1.90
.84 1.35 1.37 1.46 2.20
7.03 12.35 13.81 13.50 19.15






*Comb. Rates $22.39 $20.16 $ 2.16 $ 1.64 $
* (Precincts and Single School Districts, Towns and Cities)
1984 1983 1982 1981 1980
1000 1000
$ 3.99 $ 1.96 $ .29 $ .06 $ .28
2.23 2.14 .22 .17 .16




Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1989
Dr.
-Levies Of:
Uncollected Taxes-Beginning of Fiscal Year
Property Taxes
Yield Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Yield Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes














TOTAL DEBITS $1,966,530 $787,314 $ 1,744
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $ 667,564 $ 723,091 $
Yield Taxes 7,175
Land Use Change Taxes 20,370 1,595
Interest Collected During Year 1,806 20,430
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes
Uncollected Taxes-End of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes
Yield Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
TOTAL CREDITS











SUMMARY OF TAX SALES/LIENS ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1989
Dr.





Taxes Sold To Town During
Current Fiscal Year**
Interest& Costs After Sale
TOTAL DEBITS
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions






$ $ 39,082 $ 25,251
82,847
1,249 2,823 1,902
$ 84,096 $ 41,905 $ 27,153
Cr.




$ 84,096 $ 41,905 $ 27,153
* These sums represent the total amount of Unredeemed Taxes, as of Janu-
ary 1 , 1989 from Tax Sales held in Previous Fiscal Years.
** Amount of Tax Sales sold to town during current fiscal year, including
total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale.




UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX LIEN




Axon , Kenneth 694 . 1
2
Bateman, Donald 936.54
Beaver Village Trust 622 .79
Beaver Village Trust 140.42
Beaver Village Trust 1 ,046.97
Birch Bend Development 3 ,445 .45
Blackburn , William 263 .06
Blackburn , William 803 .23
Brown , Deaver 363 . 95
Buonopane, Francis & Calli 242.08
Chase, Paul K. &Jean 1,330.98
Cobb, Winslow & Sally 193.87
Creiger, Leonard & Joyce 450. 10
Crosby, Ralph& Francis 439.78
Decola, William & Sandra 502.63
Donahue , Patrick J
.
1,123.38
Downing , Charles & Priscilla 278 .9
1
Downing, Edward & Betty J. 426.80
Dunstan, Gary & Virginia 760.47
Dunstan , Gary & Virginia 1 54 .49
Durrell, Jeffrey & Shelly 171.19
Elm Square Builders 695 .54
Eno , Laurence 527 . 68
Feeley , Stanton & Mary 273 . 29
Fortini, Joseph 327.59
Gardener, David 141 .89
George, Peter F. 383.08
Giannandrea , Gaetano & Kathleen 316.50
Giannandrea, Gaetano & Kathleen 595 . 95




Gundolfi, Michael & Patricia 353 .76
Haas, John F. & Sheila Moreau 650.53
Hallinan, John & Nora 1 ,912.58
Hartigan , Richard 1 77 .99
22
Heading North Realty Trust 1,210.38
Hines,Dale 238.49
Hines , Gerald& Eva 68 . 84
Jagisch, Eugenia 1 ,157.06
Johnston , Alan 1 , 1 20 .09
Joyce, Walter& Terry 1,039.83
King Realty, Inc. 567.88
LaMonthe , Andre & Shirley 760 .04
Lane , William & Sharon 1 ,944 . 54
Lucas , Robert& Cathy 1 8 1 .40




Mather, Peter &Kathy 1,060.31
McCarthy, Kevin & Judith Bringola 1 ,066.39
McRae, Steven & Mary 233.67
Moeser, Charles & Linda 1 ,342.09
Moore , MaryAnn 174.84
Oakes Financial Services 460 . 6
1
Opinsky , James & Kathleen 2 ,247 .44
Plunk, Troy & Jennifer 101.58
Plunk , Troy & Jennifer 78.58
Plunk , Troy & Jennifer 78.58
Ray, Stephen 665.89
Ritt, Gregory & Anne &
Arthur& Marion O'Connor 757.02
Rodgers Dean 964 . 83
Rose, Andrew 2,570.27
Rossley, Susan 353.76
Route 175 Realty Trust 685 . 25
Sauro , Joseph & Erwin Sherwood 547 . 25
Scanlon , Timothy 969 .03
Schuster, Steven & David Peck 311.31
Schuster, Steven & David Peck 277.44
Solberg, Jon& Kerrie 782.07
Solberg, Jon & Kerrie 100.35
Strickland, Aletha 626.75
Uhlman , Charlotte 961.61
Uhlman, Leroy P. Ill 894. 19
Uhlman, Leroy P. Ill 13.15
Webb, Robert & Carol 362.39
White Mountain Resort 1,183.16
White Mountain Resort 1 , 1 60 . 1
6
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX LIEN
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVY OF 1987
Axon , Kenneth 668 .4
1
Campbell, Verne & Virginia 138.83
Cipolla, Steven A. 732.79
Cobb, Winslow & Sally 112.10
Dolann Realty Trust 1 ,212.53
Downing, Charles & Priscilla 279. 36
Eno , Lawrence 528 . 78
Gardener, David 136.31
Heading North Realty Trust 615.62
Lane , William& Sharon 663 .06
Loynd, Stephen & Ronald Robin 103.55
Maguire , Philip B
.
247 . 36
Moeser, Charles & Linda 1,216.04
Opinsky, James & Kathleen 2,257.08
Pace , Earl & Lorraine 133.61
Plunk, Troy & Jennifer 106.48
Plunk, Troy & Jennifer 77 . 83
Plunk, Troy & Jennifer 77 . 83
Ray, Stephen D. 310.02
Ritt, Gregory & Anne &
Arthur& Marion O'Connor 408.53
Roach, Wendall& Donna 1 ,797 . 74
Rossley, Susan 360.72





Uhlman, Leroy P. Ill 867.46
White Mountain Resort 1 , 190 .72
White Mountain Resort 1 , 1 62 .06
24
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 1989
Received through 1989:
Auto Permits $121,154.00
Dog Licenses 1 ,065 .00
Dog Penalties 150.00




Remitted to the Treasurer:
Auto Permits $ 1 2 1 , 1 54 .00
Dog Licenses 1 ,065.00
Dog Penalties 150.00






SUMMARY FOR YEAR OF 1989
Cash on Hand Jan. 1,1989 $ 178,490.55
Receipts:
Selectmen: $1,757,828.29
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Balance due School District 1/1/89
'88-'89 Appropriation
V2 Nat'l Forest Reserve
' 89-
'90 Appropriation
Payments to School Districts
' 88-
' 89 Appropriation
V2 Nat'l Forest Reserve
' 89-
'90 Appropriation
Balance Due—December 3 1 , 1989















*$4,576.00 Region. Dist. Approp. in abovefigures.
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Year Ending December 31, 1989
Auto Registrations, Marriages, Dogs, Fees
Building Permits
Landfill, Tires, Appliances
Pemi National Bank, Loans
Police Reports, Permits, etc.
Municipal Bond, Bldg. Bond
Regulations & C.U. Fees
Planning Board
Pemi. National Bank, Interest
Redeposit Fees, Returned Checks
Trust Funds , Trustees
Capital Reserves, Current Use Pull Outs
Landfill, Campton/Ellsworth
State ofNew Hampshire, Revenue Dist.
State ofNew Hampshire, Highway Block Grant
State ofNew Hampshire, Fed. Forest & National


































Town Hall & Other Buildings
Police
Fire Including Forest Fires
























Damages & Legal Expenses
Advertising & Regional Associations
Tax Liens (By Town)
Retirement / S . S . / Fed. Tax Town Share











































This has been a year oftremendous change for the Thornton Public Library.
The library for the first time in many years is no longer being used as a class-
room. When the addition to the school took place, the library was lucky
enough to have its own facelift. The library has been painted and recarpeted.
We have added new shelving units with the help of Don Manning. We have
added new equipment: a new book return (located at the front door of the
school), a VCR, and a computer. We also purchased two portable bookcarts.
Our hours during the school year have increased to twenty-seven. We have
added an assistant librarian to help Mrs. Bohn.
Our goal is to have the library able to meet both state and school standards
and thus continue to serve our school and town to the best of our ability. We
have instituted a new program for the lower grade students on Fridays. This is
a story hour for the children. Bob Gannett began the program, then Kay Han-
son took over until she became the first grade teacher in Plymouth. The prog-
ram is now in the capable hands of Jean Rolph. Another new program started
was the taping of children's books, starting an audio collection.
We purchased the computer with the purpose of updating and completing
our card catalog. Rick Baker and I have worked out a program to make
cataloging easier. Mrs. Bohn, assisted by Mrs. Rolph, will continue working
through-out this year on that task. An updated catalog is requirement both for
the state and the school certification. Every effort will be made to purchase
new books with cards.
Our book purchases have been numerous. Mrs. Bohn made several trips to
the Dartmouth Bookstore sales and brought back selections for all ages. We
aslo purchased a new encyclopedia for adults this year. We have continued
our membership in the Doubleday Book Club which features many best-sel-
lers. We also added a collection on the developmental stages of childhood. In
the junior section, we have added additional biographies of current people.
In the up-coming year, we plan to update our procedure manual. We thank
Mrs. Bohn for her continued good work and all those who have helped the li-
brary through patronage and volunteerism this year.
34
A new state law requires that all patrons have a new library card that in-
cludes an identification number to protect privacy. Due to this, we will be ask-














Transferred from Savings 1/6 600.00
Transferred from Savings 12/18 800.00
15,252.93
Additional Rec'd. from Town 229.04
Expended:













Balance of Checking 12/31/89 1,398.71
15,481.91
Savings Account Balance 1/1/89 1,325.94
Receipts:





Transfer to Checking 1/6 600.00
Transfer to Checking 12/18 800.00
1,400.00
Savings Account Balance 12/31/89 695.73
Total Cash on Hand 12/31/89
First Central Savings 695 . 73






























John Duguay was a dedicated member of the Campton Thornton Fire De-
partment for 18 years. He performed the duties of Captain for several years,
then served as Deputy Chief from 1978-80. He was appointed Chief in 1980,
and held that post for one year. John was also a charter member of the
F.A.S.T. Squad
John was a quiet, gentle man and always a gentleman. He was eternally de-
voted to his beloved Ruth and their family.
John never publically expressed a desire to be "great or important". His
goal in life was to serve his community as best he could, be contented, happy,
and provide for his family. But in all he did, he WAS great and important,
both to his family and in the community!
John's death was a traumatic loss to the Fire Department, both as a fire-
fighter and Emergency Medical person, but most of all, an even deeper loss to
our community.
John was a respected citizen of Thornton, and a dear and cherished friend to




This past year was a year of transition and change for our Department.
Many hours have gone into the planning for the department to become a
"CALL COMPANY". If this is accepted by both Towns, the Fire & Medical
personnel will be paid for the time spent while fighting fires and on Medical
runs. This appears to be the only fair way to compensate the men and women
on the Department for their many months of training and selfless dedication.
The refurbishing of ENGINE- 1 , which included replacement of the 750
gallon rusted tank with a new 1000 gallon poly tank for better emergency
water supply, was the biggest expense in our budget. Hopefully, this engine
will continue to serve the Towns well for another 5 to 10 years. The Commis-
sioners feel the money has been wisely spent on this apparatus. The used
tanker that was purchased last year from the Meriden Fire Department has
proved to be a reliable piece of equipment, and a prudent investment.
We would like to express our appreciation to the Town of Plymouth for the
use of an Engine while ours was being refurbished.
Both Towns approved monies last year to be placed in a Capital Reserve
Fund toward the purchase of a new Pumper/Tanker. We again ask that you
support and vote in the affirmative for this long range goal of a much needed
new Fire Truck.
This past year the department was deeply saddened by the loss of John
Duguay . John was one of our most dedicated and respected fire fighters, and
a charter member of the F.A.S.T. Squad. He will be missed by all who knew
him, but especially by the members of the Department.
Both towns have grown at an unprecedented pace. More families, homes,
condominiums, and automobiles equal the potential for more Fire and
F.A.S.T. Squad calls. Your Fire Department strives to do their best to meet
the increasing needs of our two Towns. On behalf of the Fire Department and
the F.A.S.T. Squad, we wish to thank the residents of Campton and Thornton
for your continued support.
The Commissioners and the Fire Association would especially like to ex-
press our love and appreciation to Dot Drake for her leadership and tireless
commitment for the overwhelming success of the CTFD sponsored "Opera-
tion Santa Claus". This provided a better Christmas for all the deserving chil-
dren of Campton, Thornton and Ellsworth.
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The members of the Ladies Auxiliary are always "on the scene" with coffee
& food when we need them. They have also provided the Fire Department and
Squad with so many needed items that never even appear in the Town Budget.








BREAKDOWN OF FIRE CALLS - 1989
Structure Fires 14
Partition Fires 4
Motor Vehicle Fires 15
Chimney Fires 18
Wires Down 7
Motor Vehicle Accidents 21
Malicious False Alarms 2
Good Intent False Alarms 3
Brush & Woods Fires 6
Flooded Oil Burners 3
Dump Fires 2
Over Pressure Ruptures 2
Cooking Stove Fire 1
Alarm Activations 3
Total 101
FAST SQUAD CALLS - 1989
The Fast Squad had a busy year for calls in 1989. Runs have not been bro-
ken down for the calls as they are too numerous in category.
Total Calls - 106
Thank you for supporting your fire & rescue.
Respectfully,





Balance Brought Forward- 1/1/89
Town of Campton - Approp
.
Town of Thornton - Approp.
Town of Ellsworth - Approp. (1988)
Town of Campton - Fast Squad Approp
.
Town ofThornton - Fast Squad Approp.








Davis & Towle - Ret. premium
Metro Reporting Bureau
Campton Vlg. Precinct - pumping water
M. Morgan - purchased fire truck
Interest on P .N .B . NOW account
Total Available
Total Expenditures





Middlesex Fire Equipment Co. $ 2,534.59
Ossipee Mountain Electronics 4,111.80
Sanel Auto Parts -S. A. S. -compressor 950.00

























C.R. McLoud - chainsaw 358.25
Motorola - 2 MT/1000 w/cases & chgr. 1 ,946.00
Insurance: 7,637.25
N.H. State Fireman's Assoc. 60.00
Davis & Towle Agency - Blanket Accident 256 . 25




Public Service ofN.H. 1 ,031 .04
N.H. Electric Co-op., Inc. 837.51
New England Telephone 896 . 36
Carrco 2,019.78
AT&T 100.12
Parts, Repairs, Supplies: 17,872.72




Hines Auto Repair 770 . 00
A.M. Rand Co. 53.34
Merriam Graves Co. 158.72
V .L . Giehl - postage 4 .00
Roger Hoyt Welding 4,041 .30
RheinhardtGMC Truck 32.50
Dingee Machine - partial 10,000.00
Civic Supply 3 . 86
Laconia Electric Supply 587.37
Johnston Glass 90.00
Gerrity Building Center 239 . 60
G.V.C. Chemical Corp. 408.28
Gary Hines - plywood 1 8 .00
Ray Fowler - hose cover 30 .00
White River Paper Co. 191.55
Laconia Fire Equipment Co
.
22 . 95
Services and Expenses: 25,989.23
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assoc . - dues 50 .00
Lakes Regional Mutual Fire Aid Assoc. 13,916.50
Fireman ' s salaries 5,779.50
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Campton Service Center 936 . 07
Chesley ' s - gasoline 479 . 09
David Hiltz - truck lettering 214.54
Dr. Stephen Elgert - Tobine physical 26 . 00
Tune-UpsPlus 303.00
C-T Fireman's Assoc. - replace cks. toF.D. 34.50
David Tobine - inspections , reimbursements 2,142.85
Arthur Gross - wage compensation 50 .05
Plymouth F.D. -class 213.35
Plymouth F .D . - Extinguisher re-chg
.
7 .00
P.N.B. -service charges 71.65
P.N.B. -checkbook charges 35.77
Paul Chandler - wage compensation 45 .00




Town ofCampton - 60% sale of Internat'l. 390.00
Town ofThornton - 40% sale of Internat'l. 260.00
Fire Protection Publications 23 .00
Penn Well Books 72.40
National Fire Protection Assoc . - manual 31.15




Lakes Region Mutual 380.00
Roger Hoyt - painting 250 .00
Conney Safety Products 146.51
Insurance 825.00
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
During calendar year 1989, the State ofNew Hampshire experienced an av-
erage number of wildfires. The three leading causes of these wildfires were
fires kindled without a fire permit from the Forest Fire Warden, children and
debris burning fires that escaped control. All these causes are preventable, but
only with your help.
Please help your town and state forest fire officials with forest fire preven-
tion. By New Hampshire State Law (RSA 224:27b), "No person, firm or cor-
poration shall kindle or cause to be kindled any fire or burn or cause to be
burned any material, except when the ground is covered with snow, without
first obtaining a written fire permit from the Forest Fire Warden of the
town where the burning is to be done."
Violations of RSA 224:27 and the other burning laws of the State of New
Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by fines of up to $1,000 and/or a
year in jail and you are also liable for paying all fire suppression costs.
The State ofNew Hampshire, Division of Forests and Lands assisted many
towns in wildland fire suppression during 1989 including several large fires in
Allenstown, Alton, Chesterfield, Concord areas, as well as the 100 acre fire
on Mt. Belknap in Gilford.
If you have any questions regarding New Hampshire forest fire laws, please
contact your local Forest Fire Warden, State Forest Ranger, or the Division of
Forests and Lands at 271-2217.
Forest Fire Statistics - 1989
Number of Fires Statewide 550
Acres Burned Statewide 554
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Number of Fires District 16
Acres Burned District 16.5












The 1989 year was a busy one for the Police Department. Most of the vio-
lation offenses have decreased in number. Animal complaints have gone
down about 30% since the increase of fine was adopted. Unauthorized entries
(breaking & entering) totaled three which is attributable to an increase in pat-
rol time. We have also found that motor vehicle violations and accidents have
decreased.
Our biggest increase during 1989 has been in drugs and alcohol. Minors in
possession are up by 50% and Driving While Intoxicated is up by 90%; drug
cases were up by 40%. We are finding that while the violations are going
down, the felonies and misdemeanors are on the increase, which is a major
concern of the Police Department.
Again with the cases which were tried in court, we maintained a 98% con-
viction rate. Out of 108 cases, we lost only three cases.
Included is a graph of the incoming phone calls to the Police Department for
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Our planning board is a seven member board. Board members are: William
Cantlin, Chairman, Thomas Anderson, Ex-Officio Member, John March,
Bradford Benton, Jeffrey Brown, David Hiltz and Nancy Byerly. Alternate
members are: Robert Tremblay, Jeff Gaudet and Marianne Peabody.
A spin off of our planning board is a site plan review sub-committee and
members of that committee are: Donald Manning, Thomas Anderson and
Marianne Peabody.
Regular scheduled hearings are held every third Thursday of each month at
the Thornton/Campton Fire House on Route 3
.
Planning board notices are posted at the Town Clerk's Office, Thornton
Central School and Fullers Market. The Record Citizen is the newspaper that
carries the hearing notices.
1989 brought in front of the board 43 projects, consisting of major and
minor subdivisions, excavation projects, home occupations and site plan re-
view projects.
The planning board brought in a total of $3 , 627 . 85 to the Town on fees col-
lected for the processing of the various projects that came before them.
Our planning board members are all dedicated to their position and they are
volunteering their time to insure that the health, safety and general welfare of





PEMI-BAKER SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
1989 ACTIVITIES
The Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District worked diligently throughout 1989.
The North Country Council assisted the District with plans for future solid
waste disposal. Under its newly developed organizational structure, the 53-B
solid waste district completed the study of the proposed Rumney ashfill site,
and an appraisal of the proposed Rumney and Plymouth disposal locations.
The District also developed and distributed a Request for Proposal on the ad-
ditional work needed at the Plymouth Incinerator. Based on the information
gathered and the opinion of industry professionals, the District is investigat-
ing disposal options other than the incinerator. The District is attempting to
develop a project that will involve the cooperation of the public sector and the
District.
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NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL, INC
Annual Report
The year 1989 marked the North Country Council's seventeenth year of
successful operation. As chartered under NH RSA 36:45, the Council pro-
vides non-profit local and regional planning assistance to member
municipalities. In addition to general planning services, the Council offers its
constituents specialty services in cultural resource conservation, economic
development, housing, natural resource management, solid waste manage-
ment and transportation. The four standing Council committees, Economic
Development, Housing, Land Use and Transportation, actively direct the
Council's policies in these areas.
In Thornton, the Council provided technical assistance on excavations and
subdivisions. The Council also coordinated the planning efforts for the Pemi-
Baker Solid Waste District. In addition to organizing district meetings, NCC
assisted the district in evaluating private landfill proposals and engineering
proposals, and in preparing the district's 1990 budget. The Council also pro-
vided extensive technical assistance to individual municipalities on recycling.
Community planning challenges dominated the Council's 1989 agenda.
Changing state mandates and furthered residential and commercial growth
busied local planning and zoning boards throughout the year. The Council as-
sisted these boards in preparing for the challenges through regional work-
shops, technical bulletins and newsletters and as-needed assistance on techni-
cal and specific issues. The council co-sponsored the popular Municipal Law
Lecture Series which addressed new case law, grandfathering and the revised
excavation statute. The Council also assisted numerous towns in revising zon-
ing ordinances, subdivision regulations and site plan review regulations,
thereby updating these regulations to better meet and manage the new chal-
lenges.
The Council's 1989 work program continued to promote community de-
velopment projects, as well. Managing close to two million dollars in Com-
munity Development Block Grant monies, the Council administers programs
in ten North Country communities. Many are housing improvement prog-
rams, yet others support sewer projects, day care development, and municipal
water supply projects.
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In summary, it is important to understand that the Council is organized to
provide these valuable services for the benefit of our local town governments.
The Council's continued success in meeting the ever-changing demands of
the North Country is dependent upon the active participation of our members.
We rely upon and enjoy your involvement as town officials and concerned




Unlike town and school budgets which are passed by local voters each
March, the Grafton County fiscal year budget is passed by the 28 member
Legislative Delegation in late June, and takes effect July 1st. The State De-
partment of Revenue Administration determines each town's share of county
taxes based on the town's proportion of total assessed valuation in the county.
The town collects the tax for the county, so the town's property tax rate re-
flects its share of the county tax as well as town and school taxes.
In 1989 Grafton County's budget increased from $10.1 million to $11.2
million. The increase in the operating budget is mostly due to growing
caseload and increased costs for Intermediate Nursing Home Care and the cost
of staffing and operating the new jail wing. The goods news is that the cost of
court-ordered placements for juveniles has levelled off after increasing 160%
from 1985 to 1989.
The amount of the county budget to be raised by property taxes increased
from $5.0 million to $6.3 million, in large part because most of the 1988
surplus was used to pay for construction of the jail addition and because of in-
creased costs of Intermediate Nursing Home Care payments to the State. It
should be noted that 48.5% of the county tax collected from the towns is paid
directly to the State for the county share of nursing home care, old age assist-
ance, and aid to permanently and totally disabled.
The construction of a new 30-bed minimum security unit at the County De-
partment of Corrections was completed in March of this year, and inmates
were moved in during the first week in April. Thanks to the strong hands-on
management and control by Supt. Bill Siegmund and Clerk of the Works
Wayne Whitney, the county managed to complete the $1.6 million project
with a $9, 197 surplus. And by using $500,000 in surplus funds as a down pay-
ment, we only bonded $1.1 million.
Because of increasingly crowded conditions at the Grafton County Cour-
thouse, the Commissioners are looking into both short- and long-range solu-
tions to the county's space problems. Working with Samyn-D'Elia & Assoc.
to develop plans and projected costs, we expect to present plans early in 1990
for possible cost effective, short-term solutions, including renovating the




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants ofthe Town ofThornton in the County ofGrafton in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at The Thornton Central School in said
Thornton on Tuesday, the Thirteenth day of March, next at Two of the clock
in the P.M. , to act upon the following subjects:
All Articles with the exception of Article 1,2,3, and 4, will be brought up
at 7:00 P.M. Absentee Ballots will be cast at 3:00 P.M.
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. Amendment Number (1). "Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment Number 1 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:"
TO ADD AS AN OVERLAY TO THE ZONING - The New Hampshire
Model Floodplain Development Ordinance for communities with special
flood plain hazard areas to meet minimum requirements of section 60.3
(b) of the National Flood Insurance Program Regulations.
3. Amendment Number (2). "Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment Number 2 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:"
ADD ARTICLE XVII - Cluster Residential Development.
4. Amendment Number (3). "Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment Number 3 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:"
ARTICLE XIV - Change the fine for zoning violations from $10 to $100
for each day such violations may exist.
A-2
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$892,3 1 1 -00 which represents the bottom line of the posted budget. Said
sum is exclusive of Special Articles 20 and 36.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to hire money in
anticipation of taxes.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to transfer Tax
Liens and convey property acquired by the Town by Tax Collector's
Deed by Public Auction (or advertised bid) or in such other manner as de-
termined by the Selectmen as justice may require.
8
.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply
for, accept and expend money from State, Federal or any other Gov-
ernmental unit or a private source which becomes available during the
year in accordance with the procedures set forth in RSA 31:95b.
9 To set a Contingency Fund of $ 1 ,000 . 00 to meet unanticipated expenses
.
RSA 31:4.
10. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Provisions of the New Hamp-
shire Municipal Budget Law RSA 32. By Petition.
1 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to have the Budget Committee consist of 3 -
6 - 9 - or 12 members at large. By Petition.
12. To see if the Budget Committee will be elected or appointed by the Town
Moderator. By Petition.
13. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of $100.00 for perpetual
care of Wm. B. Elmer lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
14. To see if the Town will vote to disregard certain assessments made by
M.M.C., and require the Selectmen to make the necessary adjustments
and corrections to bring the assessments down to the current market
values before the 1990 tax year. By Petition.
15 To see if the Town will vote to modify optional adjusted elderly exemp-
tions from property tax. The optional exemptions, based on assessed
value, for qualified taxpayers shall be as follows: for a person 65 years of
age up to 75 years, ($20,000.00); for a person 75 years of age up to 80
years, ($30,000. 00); for a person 80 years of age or older, ($40,000.00).
To qualify, the person must have been a New Hampshire resident for at
least 5 years; own the real estate individually or jointly, or if the real es-
tate is owned by his spouse they must have been married for at least 5
years. In addition, the taxpayer must have a net income of less than
A-3
$12,000.00 or, if married, a combined net income of less than
$14,000.00; and own net assets not in excess of $30,000.00 excluding
the value of the person's residence.
16. To see if the Town will vote to name the new Town Office Building the
"Jennie W. Robbins Memorial Building" in memory of Jennie W. Rob-
bins the mother of Kenneth W. Robbins who was for many years a
Selectman for the Town and who bequeathed approximately
$150,000.00 to the Town in her memory.
17. To see if the Town will vote to accept in accordance with the RSA 23 1 :23
a certain road in the Star Ridge Condominium Subdivision in Thornton
known as: "Star Drive" from the point of its existing intersection with
Route 175 to its cul-de-sac, a distance ofapproximately 1700 feet, the ac-
ceptance of said road to be accomplished when it is deemed acceptable by
the Road Agent and the Selectmen.
18. To see if the Town will vote to accept in accordance with RSA 231:23 a
certain road in the Sugar Run Subdivision in Thornton known as: "Beaver
Path" (off Sugar Run Road). This road is 440 feet long plus a cul-de-sac.
All lots are sold and one house is up. This road has hot top applied on it,
the acceptance of said road, to be accomplished when it is deemed ac-
ceptable by the Road Agent and the Selectmen. As in the past, we will
guarantee these roads for a period of two years.
19. To see if the Town will vote to accept in accordance with RSA 231 :23 a
certain road in the Sugar Run Sub-Division in Thornton known as:
"Mountainview" (Rd.) off High Brook. This road is 580 feet long plus a
cul-de-sac. All lots are sold with two houses up. This road has hot top
applied to it, the acceptance of said road to be accomplished when it is
deemed acceptable by the Road Agent and the Selectmen. As in the past
we will guarantee these roads for a period of two years.
20. To see if the Town of Thornton will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $60,000.00 to purchase approximately 6 acres of land from Rebecca
Pope. This amount to include closing and surveying costs. This amount is
not included in the Budget.
21. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of a "Cruiser" and raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to be placed in
this fund, and to designate the Selectmen as agents to expend. This sum is




To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions ofRSA 35: 1 for the purpose of a new "Bridge" and to raise and
appropriate the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) to be placed in this
fund, and to designate the Selectmen as agents to expend. This sum is in-
cluded in the Budget under Steele Bridge. (Majority vote is required.)
23 To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of a Salt/Sand Spreader and
Truck. To raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)
to be placed in this fund, and to designate the Selectmen as agents to ex-
pend.
24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept pay-
ment of taxes in advance of semi-annual Warrant being issued.
25 To see if the Town will vote to accept the portion ofWoodwinds Road as
described in the proposed deed of Gerrity Company Inc. to Town of
Thornton and being that portion of Woodwinds Road that abuts Lots 8,
31, 30, 29, 32, 33, 43, 34, 27, 28, and 46, in the Woodwinds Subdivi-
sion, subject to the approval by the Selectmen of the Town of Thornton
and Road Agent of the Town of Thornton. There is currently a house lo-
cated on that portion of the Road being considered for acceptance and de-
scribed in this Warrant Article.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00
for the Greater White Mountain Chapter of the American Red Cross.
27. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00
for the operation of the F.A.S.T. Squad. This Article is contingent upon
the same Article being voted in the affirmative by the Town of Campton.
28
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4 ,403 . 60
for the Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency Inc.
29 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 1 ,44 1 . 1
1
as membership dues in the North Country Council for 1990.
30. "Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:28, V and VI for an optional
veterans' exemption and an expanded qualifying war service for veterans
seeking the exemption?" The optional veterans' exemption is $100.00
rather than $50.00.
3 1 "Shall we adopt the provisions ofRSA 72:35 , IV for an optional property
tax exemption on residential property for a service-connected total disa-
bility?" The optional disability exemption is $1,400.00 rather than
$700.00.
A-5
32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $350.00
to support the Speare Memorial Hospital in 1990.
33
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $734.00
to support the Upper Valley Senior Citizens Council Inc. , which handles
the meals on wheels at the center for the older citizens of the area.
34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $600.00
for 1-93 White Mountain Gateway Chamber of Commerce.
35 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $440.00
as assistance funding for the Tri-County Community Action Program.
36 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$3 ,000 .00
for a survey and lay out of the Suzi Lane Road, so called. The costs to be
charged back to the owners equally for the survey.
37. To see if the Town is in favor of changing the term of Town Clerk from
one to three years beginning with the term ofTown Clerk to be elected at
next year's regular Town Meeting. (By Yes or No Vote) RSA 59: 1 1-A,
41:26-a, 26b.
38 To see if the Town is in favor of changing the term ofTax Collector from
one to three years beginning with the term of Tax Collector to be elected




To see if the Town is in favor of changing the term of Treasurer from one
to three years beginning with the term of Treasurer to be elected at next
year's regular Town Meeting. (By Yes orNo Vote) RSA 59: 12-A, 41 :26-
a, 26b.
40. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00
for Lakes Region CSC. Currently one person is served in Thornton.
41 To see if the Town will vote to add to Capital Reserve Fund under provi-
sions ofRSA 35: 1 for the purpose of acquisition of a Fire Truck and raise
and appropriate the sum of Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000.00) to
be placed in this fund, and designate the Selectmen as agents to expend.
This sum is included in the Budget under Fire Dept.
42. To see if the Town will vote to appoint 9 members at large to serve on a
Budget Committee to work with the Selectmen, School District, and Pre-
cinct, in setting up the Budget. By Request.
43. To see if the Town will establish regular office hours when our new
Municipal Building opens. By Petition.
A-6
44. To see if the Town will contract with the Plymouth Court Jurisdictional
Association to retain the services of its Municipal Prosecutor in repre-




To transact any other business which may legally come before said Meet-
ing.
Given under our hands and seal, this 17th day ofFebruary , in the year nine-












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF THORNTON
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1990 to December 31, 1990
Purposes of Appropriation
Actual Appropriations




Town Officers' Salary $ 39,230 $ 46,640 $ 49,598
Town Officers' Expenses 71,820 76,237 73,540
Election & Registration Expenses 1,250 1,319 3,300
Cemeteries 15,000 13,613 15,000
General Gov. Buildings 1,000 8,152 5,000
Reappraisal ofProperty 30,900 71,811 5,000
Planning and Zoning 21,624 16,814 18,430
Legal Expenses 15,500 20,575 20,985
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 1,911 1,910 2,041
Contingency Fund 1,000 1,000
Map& Update 4,000 3,000
Perambulate 10,000 5,000
Municipal Building Comm. 100
Public Safety:
Police Department 109,654 117,642 119,065
Fire Department 62,500 37,485 50,504
Building Inspection 5,000 2,238 2,000
Highways, Streets & Bridges:
Town Maintenance 150,000 167,350 167,500
Gen. Highway Dept. Expenses 25,000 19,529 27,500
Sandwich Notch 140 140 140
Tar Fund 72,000 80,021 72,000
Bridges 1,000 9,505 1,000
Sanitation:
Solid Waste Disposal 104,196 91,852 72,439
Health:
Health Dept. ('90 Pemi-Baker 4403) 4,269 4,261 4,750
A-8
Hospitals and Ambulances 350 1,050 350
Vital Statistics 22 20 20
Welfare:
General Assistance 16,000 9,659 16,000
Old Age Assistance 1,000 1,000
Task Force (Ply. Area) Dom. Violence 200 200
Tri County Community Action 420 440
Grafton County Senior Citizens 699 734
Culture and Recreation:
Library 13,000 13,229 14,425
Parks and Recreation 850 850 850
Patriotic Purposes 200 33 100
GWMC American Red Cross 300
LRCSC 300
Debt Service:
Prin. Long-Term Bonds & Notes (Mun. Bldg.)
Interest Expense-Long Term Bonds& Notes






































$1,175,425 $1,058,347 $ 892,311
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National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Land Use Change Tax
Yield Tax Advance
Intergovernmental Revenues - State
Shared Revenue - Block Grant
Highway Block Grant
Railroad Tax




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses












Proceeds ofBonds & Long-Term Notes
Withdrawals from Capital Res. (Land Use Chg)
Income from Trust Funds
Tax Anticipation Notes






































The Commissioners are also anticipating changes in the overall manage-
ment structure of the county next year with Administrator Siegmund's retire-
ment in June. The Nursing Home Complex (the nursing home, jail and farm)
will be separated into three separate facilities with individual administrators.
The Commissioners are considering the impact of this conversion on the
county business office and overall county operations in order to ensure a suc-
cessful response to the changes brought about by Mr. Siegmund's retirement.
The Grafton County Commissioners meet weekly on Wednesdays at the
Grafton County Courthouse in North Haverhill. We encourage public atten-
dance and welcome tours of our facilities. For further information, please call
the Commissioners' Office at 787-6941 or contact Commissioners Betty Jo
Taffe (Rumney), Everett Grass (Sugar Hill), or Gerard Zeiller (Lebanon).
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Grafton County Senior Citizens Council, Inc. is requesting an appropria-
tion in the amount of $734.00 from the Town of Thornton for 1990. This rep-
resents a per capita amount of $5.96 for each of the 123 Thornton residents
ages 60 and older.
During 1989, 16 elders from your community received congregate or home
delivered meals through the Grafton County Senior Citizens Council, partici-
pated in our volunteer program, or used one or more of our other services de-
signed to support the independence of older adults. GCSCC's cost to provide
services for Thornton residents in 1989 was $4,661 .93.
Enclosed is a report detailing services provided to your community during
the current fiscal year. Should you have questions or concerns about this re-
port or our request, I would be most happy to meet with you to discuss our ser-
vices in more detail.
We very much appreciate Thornton's support and look forward to serving
older individuals in your community this coming year.
Sincerely,
CAROL W. DUSTIN, ACSW
Executive Director
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Town Representative: Sharon Avery
1989 visits: 849
The Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency requests the sum of $4,403 .60 to be
included in your 1990 fiscal budget for the Home Health Care service to your
town.
This figure was developed on the last recorded census from the State Office
of Comprehensive Planning in Concord, N.H. at a rate of $4.04 per capita.








The Agency delivers the following services to its member towns:
Skilled nursing by registered nurses
Physical therapy by registered physical therapist
Speech therapy by certified speech pathologist
Occupational therapy by certified occupational therapist
Personal care by trained Home Health Aides, under the supervision of an
R.N.
Homemaker services by trained homemakers
Hospice
Maternal and infant early discharge program
I.V. therapy
Infant and toddler car seat program
56
Companion program






Office visits for blood pressure checks
57
TRI-COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION
Again this year, Tri-County Community Action Programs would like to re-
quest funding assistance for our Outreach Program in Thornton in order to
provide necessary social services. For 1990, we would like to request $440
from your town.
Our Outreach Coordinator, J. Weldon, L. Karr, M. Montgomery, Out-
reach Center have salary and office expenses paid for three (3) months of the
year by the Fuel Assistance Program Grant that we receive. The funds to keep
the local Outreach office open the nine (9) months of the year come from your
town and those of your neighbors and some of the Community Services Block
Grant funds received.
Because of the reduction in federal funds received for our Outreach Prog-
ram, we are asking for your continued financial assistance with a modest in-
crease. We are able to keep our request for funds from the towns modest, at
this time, as a result of a small grant from the State ofNew Hampshire to assist
homeless persons/families throughout the northern three counties.
In summary, this past year we have served 102 households of 414 people,
in addition to assisting area families with approximately $134,190.95 in di-
rect services or products. Please see the attached information.
If you have any questions regarding these services or this request, I shall be
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town ofThornton qualified
to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Thornton Central School in said Dis-
trict on the thirteenth day of March, 1990 at two o'clock in the afternoon to act
upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Treasurer/Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
5. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing two years.
6. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
Polls will not close before 7:00 p.m.















STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Thornton, in the
County of Grafton, State ofNew Hampshire, qualified to vote upon District
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Thornton Central School in said Dis-
trict on the seventh day of March, 1990, at 7:00 o'clock in the evening to act
upon the following subjects:
Article 1 . To see what action the District will take relative to the reports of
agents, auditors, committees or officers.
Article 2. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to
negotiate for and execute on behalf of the District tuition contracts
with other School Districts for one year.
Article 3 . To see if the District will vote to establish a contingency fund in ac-
cordance with Revised Statutes Annotated 198:4-b, such con-
tingency fund to meet the cost of unanticipated expenses that may
arise during the year and, further, to see if the District will raise
and appropriate the sum of one thousand dollars ($1 ,000) for such
contingency fund.
Article 4. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
sixty-nine thousand dollars ($69,000) for the purpose of insulating
the exterior walls of the building and the windows for the purpose of
energy efficiency.
Article 5 . To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board under
RSA 198:20-B to apply for, accept and expend, without further ac-
tion of the School District meeting, money from any source which
becomes available during the fiscal year provided that such expen-
ditures be made for purposes for which a school district may ap-
propriate money and that such expenditures not require the spend-
ing of other school district funds.
Article 6. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school dis-
trict officials, employees and agents and for the payment of statut-
ory obligations of the District.
Article 7. We the residents of the Thornton School District find the State of
New Hampshire to be negligent in the funding of Public Educa-
64
tion, thus creating an undue burden on the local property tax-
payers. We demand that the State of New Hampshire Legislature
begin in earnest to study methods for substantially increasing State
aid to education.
Article 8. To transact any further business which may legally come before
the meeting.
Given under our hands this 26th day of February in the year of our Lord nine-
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Unreserved Fund Balance $ 95,005.00 $
Revenue From State Sources
Foundation Aid 15,104.00 4,630.00
School Building Aid 43,500.00 43,500.00
Gas Tax Refund 200.00 200.00
Other Excess Sweepstakes 14,300.00
Revenue From Federal Sources*
Block Grant (Chapter II) 2,507.00 2,000.00
National Forest Reserve 260.00 200.00
Local Revenue Other Than Taxes
Tuition 64,139.00 95,290.00
Hot Lunch Loan 1,500.00 1,500.00
Other State/Fed/Foundation Funding






'Must be same amount shown on expenditures side of budget.
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BALANCE SHEET—June 30, 1989
Assets
Special Capital Food
General Revenue Projects Service
Current Assets




Other Receivables 1,602.81 205.26
Total Current Assets 21,760.38 205.26 309,261.49 12,080.00
Total Assets $ 21,760.38 $ 205.26 $309,261.49 $ 12,080.00
Liabilities and Fund Equity
Current Liabilities
Interfund Payables (87,927.21) 136.53 87,713.00














Total Liabilities & Fund Equity $ 21,760.38 $ 205.26 $309,261.49 $12,080.00
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Donald Manning 46 .00
GaryWulf 540.36
NH School Board Association 63 .00
Kwik Print 24.00
Curriculum In-Service Day 262.00
New School Open House 1 64 .00
$ 1,169.76
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
1989
The beginning of last year was most difficult to carry on normal nursing
duties because of all the construction, space inadequacies and lack of privacy.
However, since September, the nurse has had her own room (shared with the
Speech Pathologist on her day off) which has been absolutely wonderful; a
tremendous contrast to the months earlier in the year. The privacy, space, and
additional equipment has enabled me to provide better nursing care and per-
form nursing duties with better efficiency.
All the children in the school are properly immunized against Diphtheria,
Pertussis, Tetanus, Polio, Measles, Mumps, and Rubella, and the annual Im-
munization Report has been completed and filed with the State.
In October, all fifth and seventh graders with parental permission were
given physical exams by Dr. Elgert. At this time several conditions such as
Otitismedia and Scoliosis were detected, and then referred and treated.
Grades one through five are participating in the Fluoride Rinse Program
with parental permission. This program is funded by the New Hampshire De-
partment of Dental Health. The State Dental hygienist checks the level of
plaque at the beginning and end of the school year, and visits the school during
the year to talk to students about proper brushing, flossing and general dental
care. It's the teachers who implement the program, with the nurse's supervi-
sion.
All children are screened for hearing, vision, height, weight, scoliosis,
blood pressure, color blindness and lice. Referrals are made as necessary. Sc-
reening results, health history, immunization records, medical exams, refer-
rals, recommendations, and nurse/teacher observations are kept accurately
and up-to-date in each students' cumulative health record.
Pre-school screening is done in the Spring with the assistance of the Kinder-
garten Teacher, Speech Pathologist, and Resource Room Teacher. This
year's screening was a very positive, efficient and pleasant experience for par-
ents, children, nurse and teachers.
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Other school nurse functions are to monitor the Free and Reduced Hot
Lunch Program, first aid care as necessary, periodic presentations of health-
related issues, and conferences with parents and teachers when needed. The
nurse also acts as a resource person to teachers and parents.
I want to thank all parents, staff, and physicians who have helped support
and assist the Heath Services program.
Respectfully submitted,
DEBORAH B. PETERSON, R.N.,
B.S.N.
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
1990
The Thornton Central School opened in September with its new addition in-
tact and several new programs in place.
The SAU #48 LD class, with an enrollment of 8 students, has been integ-
rated into our program very successfully. Dorothy Gleberman and Jeanne
Blackburn have done a fine job in helping the students in this program make a
successful transition into our school.
We also, for the first time, have a double grade in Grade One. Eileen Mul-
len and Diane George are our First Grade teachers.
We have adjusted our upper grade program so that Grade Five is self-con-
tained. Grades 6-8 are departmentalized but all classes have a home base in
their homeroom from 8:30-10:30 where they receive reading instruction and
instruction in that homeroom teacher's specialization area.
Students in Grades 5-8 are also receiving computer instruction. There is a
mini computer lab in the 5th grade room and a full computer lab in the grade 6-
8 section of the building upstairs.
We have added a new reading series this year. Teachers are doing a great
deal more integration of various academic disciplines across the curriculum,
especially with the advent of our new reading program.
The school currently offers instruction in the basic academic disciplines of
Reading, Language Arts, Math, Social Studies, and Science. We also offer
programs in Art, Music, Physical Education, and Computer Instruction. In
addition, students are exposed to ski/skate programs, (January-March) and
the DARE Program coordinated by Deputy Sheriff Ken Chase. We also have
the services of a part time counselor and nurse.
In closing I feel the teachers, students and community have much to be
proud of in the Thornton Central School. We have a fine physical plant with
an excellent veteran staff that works under excellent conditions because of a
supportive community.
Respectfully submitted,
TIMOTHY J. TYLER, Principal
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REPORT FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
School Administrative Unit #48 continues in its quest to offer educational
excellence to all of its students throughout the 1989-1990 school year. During
these challenging times School Boards wish to thank parents, students, staff,
and the administration along with all the community members who have con-
tributed to our quest to offer our students the best education possible here in
the White Mountains of New Hampshire. This year as in the past two years,
School Boards continue to formulate goals and achieve goals relative to the
education of our students. The 1989-90 goals established by all the School
Boards in SAU #48 are indeed exciting and challenging. These goals center
around curricula review, revision, and expansion in numerous subject and
program areas. The strengthening of school/community relations and com-
munication, the quest for staff and student self-esteem during the educational
experience, and numerous other individual board goals related specifically to
the needs of the individual school districts. The Boards are aware of the chal-
lenging times that we are currently experiencing; therefore they are extremely
appreciative of the support shown by individuals in all communities involved
in SAU #48.
The SAU #48 family welcomes as its newest members the Ellsworth
Elementary School District, which is currently forming and also the Pemi-
Baker Regional School District, which is our high school cooperative district.
The Pemi-Baker Regional School District Board has been working diligently
on numerous issues including the transition from the AREA high school to the
Cooperative, and a formulation of a new high school budget, the formulation
of a sub-committee process for Board decision making, not to mention the dif-
ficult task of naming our high school. We welcome our new Ashland High
School students to the cooperative and look forward to an exciting educational
experience being shared by all of our high school students. Ellsworth cur-
rently has approximately twenty students who are tuitioned in many of our
local elementary schools and to the high school as well. We welcome these
students as part of SAU #48.
Once again, allow me to thank you for the privilege of working with your
children as Superintendent of Schools in SAU #48. Each year I am more im-
pressed with the attitudes, the capabilities, and performance of our students
within all the school districts. This year we are pursuing three bond issues in-
volving building expansion and renovation and high school transition within
the School Administrative Unit. The town of Rumney looks at a bond issue to
build an addition and renovate the current Russell Elementary School. The
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town of Wentworth is striving for a bond issue to improve the Wentworth
Elementary School and add space which will allow our program to continue
and prosper. The Pemi-Baker Regional School District is pursuing a bond
issue to renovate the current Plymouth Elementary School so that this school
may be transformed to high school use; as well as, renovating selected areas of
the current high school building to give us the space and areas necessary to
offer an excellent high school program. A great deal of excitement surrounds
the completion of numerous projects this year relative to building expansion
and renovation. Thornton Elementary School has finished their addition and
can boast having one of the most unique elementary schools in SAU #48 and
the region. Campton Elementary School and Plymouth Elementary School
continue toward a summer completion date, and the projects, I think, bear tes-
timony to excellent planning on the part of the committees and very careful
observation on the part of the School Boards. These projects are indeed excit-
ing. The Waterville Valley Elementary School expansion of a school/commu-
nity gymnasium and associated classrooms was completed in February. This
expansion is a testimony to community/school cooperation in developing a
project which services the needs of both groups.
I wish to thank the teachers, staff, and administration along with the School
Boards for their patience during this hectic time. It is sometimes difficult to
experience change. I am continually grateful for the upbeat nature of the entire
SAU family at this point in time and look forward to a normal period occurring
when these building projects finish up and we are able to dedicate ourselves
totally to improved educational programming.
The SAU this year has experienced administrative changes. We began the
1989-90 academic year with former assistant superintendent Ms. Gretchen
Stubbins becoming principal of the Russell School in Rumney. At the same
time, former Russell School principal, Susan Rubel moved on to Campton
Elementary to become its new principal early on during the 1989-90 academic
year. Susan Rubel replaced Wayne Hamel who moved on to an overseas ad-
ministrative assignment. With the loss of Phil McCormack to the Keene
School District as their assistant superintendent, a search began for a new high
school principal which culminated with the hiring of Dr. Donald Bevelander
from the Boston school system as our new high school principal. Dr. Bevelan-
der is heavily credentialed in the area of assisting teachers with the art of
teaching and improving student performance. Tom Conaty moved on to
another teaching position and was replaced by David Poole as the co-principal
at Waterville Elementary School. The Plymouth Elementary School District
welcomed its new principal in January of 1990 after an extensive search. Peter
Hutchins joined the administrative team in SAU #48 to become the principal
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for Plymouth Elementary School moving from an assistant superintendency
in the Kearsarge School District. Mr. Peter Hutchins comes to the Plymouth
Elementary School with a strong background in the elementary principalship
as well as tremendous experience in the central office arena. Donald Palmer,
Vocational Director at the high school for the past four years sought a change
in career early in the academic year 89-90. A committee currently is engaged
in a search for Mr. Palmer's replacement. With Ms. Stubbins movement to
the Russell School a search began for the new assistant superintendent for cur-
riculum and instruction culminating in the hiring of Mr. John True, formerly
the principal at Moultonboro Academy. Mr. True assumed his duties in the
summer of 1989 and offers a strong background in curriculum development
and educational administration. The SAU Board at its December meeting ap-
proved the hiring of a new assistant superintendent for negotiations and fi-
nance. This position is currently scheduled to be filled in June or July of 1990.
The search committee is in the search process and look forward to the hiring of
this position to make us more efficient and to assist us with the negotiation
process.
I believe these administrative changes have been very positive for the SAU.
I also believe that SAU #48 currently can boast an extremely strong adminis-
trative team. I believe these administrators will make a difference for your





EXPLANATION OF SUPERINTENDENT'S AND
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY FOR 1988-1989
Chapter 189, Section 48 Revised Statutes Annotated of the State of New
Hampshire, requires that the school district annual report show the total
amount paid to the Superintendent of Schools as per the following quotation:
"Reports. Each Superintendent of a School Administrative Unit shall annu-
ally prepare a report of the total salary paid to the superintendent, showing in
detail the amount paid by the state and each local school district and their share
of same . . . Said report shall be included in the annual report of the respective
school district as a separate entry. A like report and entry shall be made for
each assistant superintendent, teacher consultant, and business administrator,
if any is in service in the unit."
One-half of the School Administrative Unit expenses is prorated among the
several school districts of the unit on the basis of adjusted valuations. One-
half is prorated on the basis of average daily membership in the school for the
previous school year ending June 30th. The salary of $55,380.00 which was
received by the Superintendent of Schools of School Administrative Unit #48
during 1988-1989 was prorated among the school districts comprising the
School Administrative Unit. Allowance for $2,750.00 travel within the Unit
was also prorated as stated above.
The salary of $44,145.00 for the Assistant Superintendent during 1988-
1989 and travel allowance within the Unit of $2,000.00 was prorated as stated
above.
The table below shows the portion of salary and travel charged to each
school district.
Asst. Asst.
Adjusted Supt. Supt. Supt. Supt.
District Percent Salary Travel Salary Travel
Campton 16.35 $ 9,054.63 $449.63 $7,217.70 $327.00
Holderness 16.26 9,004.79 447.15 7,177.98 325.20
Plymouth 37.92 21,000.10 1,042.80 16,739.78 758.40
Rumney 8.15 4,513.47 224.13 3,597.82 163.00
Thornton 8.17 4,524.55 224.68 3,606.65 163.40
Waterville Valley 8.67 4,801.45 238.43 3,827.38 173.40
























THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Pemi-Baker Regional School District in the town
ofThornton qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Thornton Central School in said Dis-
trict on the thirteenth day of March, 1990 at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon to
act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years rep-
resenting the town of Ashland.
3 To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years rep-
resenting the town of Campton.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years rep-
resenting the town of Plymouth.
5. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years rep-
resenting the town of Rumney
Polls will not close before 7:00 p.m.
Given under our hands at said Thornton the 26th day of February, 1990.
DOUGLAS WISEMAN SUSAN JOHNSTON
RICHARD BLAUVELT ROSS DEACHMAN
RICHARD GONSALVES JAMES MAUCHLY
ARTHUR MORRILL ANN MARIEREEVER




A true copy of warrant attest:
DOUGLAS WISEMAN SUSAN JOHNSTON
RICHARD BLAUVELT ROSS DEACHMAN
RICHARD GONSALVES JAMES MAUCHLY
ARTHUR MORRILL ANN MARIE REEVER
JO-ANNE STRICKLAND KENNETH SUTHERLAND
MALCOLMTAYLOR PAUL WHITE
ELDWINWIXSON
Pemi-Baker Regional School Baord
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Pemi-Baker Regional School District in the towns
of Ashland, Campton, Holderness, Plymouth, Rumney, Thornton, and
Wentworth, in the County of Grafton, State ofNew Hampshire, qualified to
vote upon District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Plymouth AREA High School Gym-
nasium on Thursday, the twenty-second day of March, 1990, at 7:00 o'clock
in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1 . To see if the District will appropriate $560,000 or any other sum
for the reconstruction and alteration of the existing Plymouth K-12
School for use as the Pemi-Baker Regional School District's high
school and for purchasing equipment and furnishings of a lasting
character in connection therewith; to determine whether this ap-
propriation shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or to take
any action relative thereto.
Article 2. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
nineteen thousand forty dollars ($19,040) for the purpose of pay-
ing the first year's debt redemption interest payments on the Arti-
cle I Bond.
Article 3 . To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to renovate the present elemen-
tary school and high school to accommodate high school students.
(To be passed over if Articles 1 and 2 pass.)
Article 4. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to furnish and equip the pre-
sent elementary/high school for high school students. (To be pass-
ed over if Articles 1 and 2 pass.)
Article 5. To see what action the District will take relative to the reports of
agents, auditors, committees or officers.
Article 6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to
negotiate and execute such tuition contracts as they may determine
advisable for non Pemi-Baker Regional School Districts.
Article 7 . To see if the District will vote to establish a contingency fund in ac-
cordance with Revised Statutues Annotated 198:4-b, such con-
tingency fund to meet the cost of unanticipated expenses that may
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arise during the year and, further, to see if the District will raise
and appropriate the sum of twelve thousand dollars ($12,000) for
such contingency fund.
Article 8. To see if the District will vote to adopt a plan for extending to em-
ployees of the school district the benefits of Title II of the Federal
Social Security Act (Old Age, Survivors, Disability and Health In-
surance) as authorized by Chapter 101 of the Revised Statutes An-
notated amended by Chapter 302 and 322 of the Laws of 1955 and
to raise and appropriate the sum of one hundred seventy-one
thousand nine hundred and forty-six dollars ($171 ,946) to defray
the school district's share of the cost thereof.
Article 9 . To see if the District wishes to exclude from the plan (see Article 8)
services in any class or classes of positions filled by popular elec-
tion.
Article 10. To see if the District wishes to exclude from the plan (see Article
8) services in any class or classes of positions the compensation
for which is on a fee basis.
Article 1 1 . To see if the District wishes to exclude from the plan (see Article
8) services performed by election officials or election workers for
a calendar year in which the renumeration paid for such service is
less than $100.00.
Article 12. If a plan for Social Security coverage is adopted , to see if the Dis-
trict will authorize the School Board to execute on behalf of the
School District the necessary agreement with the State of New
Hampshire to carry into effect the plan and to see if the District
will designate the Superintendent of Schools as the officer to be
responsible for the administration of the plan.
Article 13. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
under RSA 198:20-B to apply for, accept and expend, without
further action of the School District meeting, money from any
source which becomes available during the fiscal year provided
that such expenditures be made for purposes for which a school
district may appropriate money and that such expenditures not re-
quire the spending of other school district funds.
Article 14. To see if the District shall vote to name the district's high school
the Pemi-Baker Regional High School. (By Petition)
Article 15. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and ap-
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propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of School
District officials, employees and agents and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the District and to authorize the applica-
tion against such Aid Fund, together with any other income; the
School Board to certify to the Selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town.
Given under our hands this 26th day of February, in the year of our Lord


































Item Plymouth Ashland Board's
Number Description Budgeted Budgeted Recom.
1100 Regular Programs
- 1 1 Teachers ' Salaries $ 794,267.00 $ 244,337.00 $1,047,497
-211 Health Insurance 77,571.00 17,776.00 131,860
-212 Dental Insurance 3,500.00 5,464
-214 Workmen ' s Compensation 3,324.00 1,197.00 7,110
-222 Retirement 8,626.00 3,958.00 11,237
-260 Unemployment Insurance 1,176.00 670.00 1,960
-290 Longevity 9,430.00 13,735
-320 Prof. Books & Mags. 250
-330 Consultant 1,750.00
-440 Repairs & Maint. 18,275.00 2,453.00 29,716
-452 Rental of Equip. 800.00 800
-522 DriverEd 1,100.00 3,500.00 1,100
-561 Tuition 8,755.00
-580 Travel 413.00
-610 Supplies 45,084.00 10,117.00 45,573
-611 Audio-Visual 300.00 605.00 2,247
-615 Computer Software 1,413.00 2,190
-630 Textbooks 15,904.00 5,520.00 16,085
-633 Workbooks 6,280.00 4,532
-640 Subs. & Periodicals 348.00 134.00 600
-741 New Equipment 9,249.00 2,159.00 32,299
-742 Replacement ofEquip. 9,335.00 4,064.00 472





-120 Salaries 21,000.00 3,500.00 23,000






















-260 Unemployment Ins. 49
TOTAL 17,301
Special Program
-110 Salaries 77,322.00 35,140.00 108,279
-120 Aides, Tutor, Ast. 29,414.00 36,730
-211 Health Insurance 17,760.00 3,378.00 26,355
-212 Dental Insurance 375.00 939
-213 Life Insurance 122.00 191
-2 14 Workmen ' s Comp
.
451.00 630.00 974
-222 Retirement 1,119.00 1,057.00 1,971
-260 Unemployment Insurance 240.00 210.00 343
-290 Longevity 600.00 400
-310Cont. Svc./Legal 800.00 19,765.00 5,500
-390Eval./Testing 1,500.00 1,500
-440 Repair& Maintenance 50.00 70.00 50
-452 Rental ofEquipment 725.00 725
-532 Postage 202
-569 Tuition 23,671.00 10,518.00 263,215
-580 Travel 222.00
-610 Supplies 600.00 519.00 600
-615 Software 400.00 194
-630 Textbooks 625.00 260.00 625
-633 Workbooks 600.00 600
-640 Subs. & Periodicals 56.00 90
-741 New Equipment 470.00
-742 Replacement of Equip. 814.00
TOTAL 164,510.00 76,678.00 449,483
Gifted& Talent
-110 Salaries 3,129.00 3,336
-211 Health Insurance 510.00 1,359
-212 Dental Insurance 14.00 43
-214 Workmen ' s Comp 13.00 13
-222 Retirement 78.00 78
-260 Unemployment Insurance 5.00 12
-270 Course Reimbursement 73.00 339
-3 10 Contracted Svc. 412.00 1,520
-320 Prof. Books & Mags. 168.00 211
-532 Postage 55
-550 Printing 165
-580 Travel 56.00 137
-610 Supplies 292.00 635

















-3 10 Contracted Svc.
-440 Repairs Equip.
-450 Rental (van)

















































-HORefs. Salaries 13,660.00 16,755
- 1 20 Coaches Salaries 69,974.00 17,457.00 73,439
-130 Yearbook, Play, etc. 22,523.00 21,079
-214 Workmen's Comp. 388.00 633
-222 Retirement 1,008.00 200.00 1,011
-3 10 Contract Svc. 3,100.00 6,800.00 3,100
-440 Repair Maint. Svc. 5,500.00 500.00 5,000
-452 Rental Equip. 500.00 500
-513 Field Trip Admin
.
500.00
-520 Student Insurance 1,312.00 1,400
-540 Advertising 350.00
-550 Printing 800.00
-580 Travel (workshop) 3,920.00 200.00 4,050
-610 Supplies 19,060.00 1,700.00 21,053
-741 New Equipment 9,072.00 300.00 11,094
-742 Replace Equip. 9,700.00 800.00 9,940
-810 Dues & Fees 2,940.00 800.00 3,000
TOTAL 171,318.00 30,068.00 172,054
Adult Cont. Ed.
-550 Printing Binding 1,000
-800 Evening Enrich 800.00 800
TOTAL 800.00 1,800
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2114 -370 Register Acct.
TOTAL










-440 Repair & Maint. Ser.
-532 Postage
-610 Supplies





2123 -361 GED Testing
2129 -1 10 Guid. Sec. Salary
-211 Health Insurance
-213 Life Insurance








2134 -110 Nurse's Salary
-21 1 Health Insurance
-212 Dental Insurance
-214 Workmen ' s Comp
.
-222 Retirement





































































-211 Health Insurance 632.00 1,449
-212 Dental Insurance 25.00 47
-213 Life Insurance 3.00















- 1 1 Summer Curriculum 759.00 5,471
2212 Ext. School Year
-110 Salaries

















-21 1 Health Insurance 3,658.00 4,830
-212 Dental Insurance 62.00 157
-213 Life Insurance 29.00
-214 Workmen ' s Comp 97.00 52.00 223
-222 Retirement 182.00 171.00 357




-3 10 Contracted Svc.













































-3 10 Contracted Svcs.
TOTAL
2229 -890 National Forest







-810 Dues & Fees
TOTAL
2312 -120 Sec./Dist. Clerk Sal.



































-532 Postage 50.00 60
-610 Supplies 50.00 50
- 1 1 Moderator' s Salary 75.00 75
-380 Ballot Clerk Fees 2,240.00 2,240
-380 Attorney's Fees 7,000.00 740.00 8,000
-380 Auditor's Fees 1,200.00 962.00 2,835
-380 Census Taker's Fees 275.00 148.00
-6 10 Census Cards 160.00
TOTAL 13,275.00 1,850.00 15,655
Office of Superintendent
-35 1 SAU Expenses 75,649.00 15,733.00 149,464
2330 Special Area Admin
.
-1 10 Vocational Dir/Stud Svc.
-211 Health Insurance
-212 Dental Insurance











2390 Other Support Services






























































-270 Course Reimbursement 1,460.00 1,460
-290 Longevity 400.00 400
-291LTD/TSA 609.00 742
-330 Contracted Svc. 1,610.00
-440 Repairs & Maint. 1,495.00 2,143
-452 Rental Equip. 288.00 288
-532 Postage 2,500.00 444.00 3,500
-550 Printing 3,000.00 4,500
-580 Workshops 185.00
-610 Supplies 5,000.00 850.00 6,000
-742 Replace Equip. 296.00
-75 1 New Furniture 720
-810 Dues 1,300.00 185.00 1,500
TOTAL 125,226.00 24,074.00 132,963
Other Support Services
-1 10 Prin. Staff Salary 45,492.00 6,117.00 70,413
-211 Health Insurance 8,522.00 14,256
-212 Dental Insurance 626
-213 Life Insurance 1,137.00 358
-214 Workmen ' s Comp
.
203.00 472
-222 Retirement 191.00 1,550
-260Unemploy. Insurance 139.00 196
-890 Graduation Exp. 1,850.00 2,200
TOTAL 60,982.00 6,117.00 90,071
Operation ofBuilding
-110 Custodial Salaries 121,354.00 16,948.00 135,724
-211 Health Insurance 10,213.00 1,247.00 9,971
-212 Dental Insurance 939
-213 Life Insurance 549.00 698
-214 Workmen ' s Comp 3,873.00 585.00 6,831
-222 Retirement 1,299.00 624.00 1,125
-260Unemploy. Insurance 353.00 78.00 392
-290 Longevity 1,200.00 2,000
-420 Water& Sewage 4,000.00 925.00 3,870
Voc. Water& Sewage 1,140.00 700
-43 1 Rubbish Remove 1,134.00 518.00 1,248
-440 Repair& Maint. 33,608.00 66,400
-441 Maintenace Contract 24,131.00
-452 Rent Equipment 1,725.00 1,725
-521 Property Insurance 15,722.00 4,070.00 15,960
-53 1 Telephone/Voc 12,723.00 1,665.00 10,000
-580 Workshops/Travel 1,414.00 1,380
-610 Supplies 32,600.00 2,220.00 37,490






-652 Electric & Voc 95,746.00 8,140.00 89,220
-653 Fuel Oil &Voc 35,727.00 6,290.00 35,000
-730 Repairs Building 15,220.00 15,387
-742 Replace Equip. 19,969.00 1,370.00 13,000
TOTAL 443,690.00 45,907.00 452,705
Care ofGrounds
-110 Park &Rec Salary 37,569.00 33,173
-330 Contracted Svc. 1,370.00
-432 Snow Plowing 4,876.00 370.00 4,300
-440 Repair& Maint. 5,206.00 1,928
-460 Building Improvement 150.00 7,106
-520 Insurance (Ski Area) 6,037.00 6,037
-521 Insurance Vehicles 1,568.00 2,476
-610 Supplies 12,290.00 370.00 9,359
-652 Electricity 2,611.00 1,932
-741 New Equipment 2,290.00 7,278
-742 Replace Equip. 6,608.00 455
TOTAL 79,205.00 2,110.00 74,044
Care ofEquipment
-330 Contracted Svc. 7,325.00
-440 Piano Tune/Repair 180.00 370.00 180
-610 Supplies 1,850.00
-741 New Equipment 370.00
TOTAL 180.00 9,915.00 180
Security & Safety
-110 Salaries 10,265.00 10,600
-213 Life Insurance 47.00 56
-214 Workmen ' s Comp
.
324.00 526
-260 Unemployment Insurance 42.00 49
TOTAL 11,456.00 11,231
Pupil Services
-452 Voc. Van Trans. 750.00 750
-656 Voc. Van Gas 700.00 805
TOTAL 1,450.00 1,555
2552 Transportation
-5 13 Contract Svcs.
2553 -5 13 Special Educ.





2554 -5 14 Challenge Trips 2,000.00 2,000
2555 -5 13 Athletic Trips 27,056.00 4,800.00 30,000
















-880 Food Service Loan
TOTAL
-1 10 Food Director's Salary
-211 Health Insurance
-212 Dental Insurance


























































GRANDTOTAL $3,765,581.00 $607,558.00 $5,294,814
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FEDERALPROGRAMS
Block Grant 4,982.00 3,600
Handicapped 7,000.00 7,000
Disadvantaged 10,000.00 10,000
Other State& Fed. Funds 51,000.00 51,000
Reg. Voc. Education 15,000.00 15,000
Adult Basic Ed. 2,800.00 2,800
TOTAL 90,782.00 89,400
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PEMI-BAKER REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
1990-1991 REVENUE DATA
Unreserved Fund Balance






Revenue From Federal Sources*
Vocational Education
Block Grant (Chapter II)
National Forest Reserve





Other District Co-Op Budgets
Other State/Federal/Found. Funding
Total School Revenues & Credits
District Appropriation
District Assessment



























The Gavel Used to Conduct Our
TOWN MEETING
Is Made of Wood from an Elm Tree
Planted by
MATTHEW THORNTON
SIGNER OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
